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THREE JURORS SELECTED
TRIES TO SOUND P01N NY ARRESTED BRITISH RETAIN GROUND

8 TRY GASF'i u. MEANSt IN FACE OF HEAVY BLOWSDESAULLESALLIES ON

PEACE

FOR BOMB

OUTRAGEA LDefense Uses Five of Its Twelve Peremptory
Challenges, While State Still Has Its Four.

Various Questions Asked Veniremen
Who are Called to Jury Box.

German Attack in Cambrai Sector Fail of Re-

sults French and Italians Also Hold Their
Positions. British Troops Near Jerusalem

Other War News.
By the Associated Press

JVlineola, N. Y.,. Nov. 27. A letter
in which the defendant told her hus-
band it was "the greatest regret of
her life" that she was not able to
make him a good wife was read in-

to the records today on cross ex

By the Associated Press.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 27.

Wuth the arrest of a large number
of suspects early today in connec-
tion with Saturday night's bomb
outrage, which resulted in the kill-

ing of 10 persons the police depart-
ment was hopeful that before many
hours they would round up the plot

j By the Associated Press.

By the Associate Press.
Amsterdam, Nov. 27. Count Mich-

ael Karolyi, the Hungarian opposi-
tion leader, has informed the Berne
correspondent of a Budapest news-
paper that the main object of his
visit to Berne was to get informat-

ion; regarding the feeling am-

ong the central powers.
"I openly declare," he said, "that

I intend to get in touch with the
British and French in order to ex-

plain that we are neither conquer-
ors noV oppressors."

, Associated Press.
X. C. Nov. 27. Three

try Gaston B. Means for
,i !. r of Mrs. Maude A. King

,u roptcd out of 30 venire-- !

i';ib:irrus county court ad-.- .t

noon today.

amination of Mrs. Bianca DeSaulles PUBLICANS NTROPHY HUNTERS

MIIMCDnilQ IM

on trial here charged with the mur ters.
der of her divorced husband, John There was ground for the belief
L. DeSaulles. that the police were hopeful of

There were indications this lettert;,ifi were peremptorily ex- - the
will be used by the prosecution in The

having the man who made
bomb in custody shortly,
men rounded up today were
posed anarchists.

HICKORY FOR

MEETING
their attempts to break down the

MUIIILIUJUO 111

FRANCE
sup

story of indifference and neglect on
the part of the husband, told by

'New German attempts to drive
the British from their positions in
Bourlon wood and the high ground
dominating the Cambrai region have
failed.

General .Byng's mien have re-

pulsed another enemy counter attack
at Ihe northeast corner of the wood.
There wras much severe fighting
Monday around Mouvres, west of
the Bourlon wood, and in the out-

skirts of the Fontaine Notre Dame,
immediately east of the wood and
toward Cambrai.

German artillery has been active
in the Ypres and Verdun regions.

In Flanders the British positions
at Passchendaele, the northern part

tf the Passchendnele-Gheluvel- i,

ridge, are being bombarded heavily

the witnesses yestrday.By OPPOSITION
USE LITTLE FUEL

The letter as written in 191fc

while Mrs. DeSaulles was on shi
board bound for Chile to visit reBy the Associated Press.

Behind the British Lines REPORTED IN RUSSIA

'

v i ho defense. The state
: any of its challenges on
v.; examined.

A 'BiKiated Press.
NT. C., Nov. 27. C. K

i fanner, the second venire-- -

!y examined, and R. B.
, ; :i weaver of Concord,

today as the first and
f the twelve men who are

'a- - whether Gaston 13. Means
lv (r the murder of Mrs.
A. King. Buchanan was the
wnireman called.
:a?e asked the veniremen if

in latives prior to the granting of her AND KEEP WARMdivorce decree. At that time the
witness said she felt she ws to
Diame ior not making him aBy the Associated Press.
good wife.Washington, Nov. 27. The Amer

France, Nov. 27. Jn every battalion
at the front there are a number of
confirmed souvenir hunters; ,and

sometimes their influence is so po-
tent that an epidemic craze for col-

lecting spreads through all ranks,and the main topic of conversation
is souvenirs in all their varieties.

In every, walk of trench life one
meets the man with strone acauis--

By the Associated PreES.

Wjashinjgtoii ,Nov. 27. Declaring
that American hemes are overheat

Mrs. DeSaulles countered her adican consul at Tiflis today reported
establishment of a new government Lby the enemy, but Crown Princemission that she wrote the letter

ed the fuel administration urged allm the Caucasus as a protest again that she was to blame for ev homes to maintain a temperast anarchy m Russia. His repoio erything by saying that her huscontained few details, but indicatu.ii accept circumstantial ture of not over 68 degrees, re-
commended by eminent physicians.band tried to make .her think sheea rnc tne men m the movementhabits; m civilian life, he mightand also if they WOUld (1ovelon hi hmt intn fntW fin,n,.cv:.!: were of the conservative element Wuth that temperatupre, healthwas to blame for everything.and were opposed to the bolsheviki. would be preserved and fuel con
served.PRICE LIST FOR TURKEYS

TO BE DISTRIBUTED

! :e and rroper consideration art, stamp-collectin- g or possibly bur--
;,:-- t testimony." The solic- - 'tflary. In the trenches the fully

questioned the veniremen developed passion for collecting
souvenirs is often a trial for the col- -not they would beorr.,r pre-!lect- cr for a collection of any kind

:u:i:nt witnesses who come Sooner or later demands a place to
.rather state to testify. All 'put it, and there is no place in New York, Nov. 27. Price lists SIXTEEN B

of cold storage turkeys approved bytne tirst examined re-- 1 "iti. au "uswi. me iur a siure
..,.,. -- s.i:.. of gathered treasures. federal, state and city food admin

. , . , . , The available war souvenirs are istrators, will be distributed by the

ROBBERS STEAL

$35,000 AT

BREWERY

When the convention of the Wes-ter- p

North Carolina Association of
Reublican Clubs adjourned for
lunch at 1:45 this afternoon, the
work of organizaing the various dis-

tricts was under way, a resolutions
committee had been appointed with
power to report back and a vote of
thanks had been extended to Mr. R.
A. Kohloss of Salisbury, president
of the club. Th formalities took
place shortly after 12 o'clock, but
the interesting part of the meeting
was scheduled for some time- - this
afternoon.

Mr. B. F. Campbell, president o
the Hickory club, presided at the
opening, and Rev. S. B. Stroup of-
fered prayer. Mr. Campbell pre-
sented Mr. R. H. Shuford, who in-

troduced Mayor M. H. Yount, who
welcomed the visitors here on the
part of the city and Mr. Campbell
welcomed them on the part of the
club. Mr. Kohloss responded. All
these addresses were felicitious.

The most interesting part of the
day's proceedings, however, must
have taken place in the office of
Mr. A. A. Whitener, where the
steering committee, named Monday
night, met at 10 o'clock and did not
finish its business until 1:45. There
were two hours and three-quarte- r,

of time disposed by the committee,
which was reinforced by Mr. John
M. Morehead, national committee-mn- n,

and formed Senator Marion
Butler. Just what the gentlemen
discussed may remain a closed book,
but they were up there a long time.

Monday night it was understood
that they were to talk about a res-

olutions, and this probably was the
subject.

t outside witnesses ana saui seklom of much value, but there is police to show dealing in fowl AT CANTONwould "give due weight to; a considerable variety of things to Texas plain will sell at wholesale
from 23 to 25 cents a pound and atwitnesses " chose from in most battle areas. In

' the of the the Ger- -e?rI' dp's war,,:ate is relying on weaving.. . man were valued souvenirs,
: it circumstantial evidence ,, ctvia ncrmnr. fcoi

retail up to 28 cents a pound. Tex

Ruprecht of Bavaria has not at-
tainted infantry attacks.

On the right bank of the Meuse,
where the French gained the first
and second defenses on a two-mi- le

front Sunday, German attacks have
been checked by the French artil-

lery, while the enemy guns have
been bombarding the French posi-
tions.

'The activity of the big guns also
has been violent in Belgium and
north of Chemin des Dames.

French and British soldiers have
reached the Venetian plains to aid the .

Italians in their brave defense
against the invading Austro-Ger-ma- n

forces. Between the Brenta
and Piave the Italians are withstand-
ing successfully massed enemy at-

tacks. The invaders attempted to
rush defending lines on the left, in
the center and on the short front
between the rivers, but were crush-
ed by the Italians.

British cavalry is now 3 1-- 2 miles
from Jerusalem and is closing in
from the southwest. The Turks
are to the north and are holding in
strength.

The situation in Russia shows
little improvement and the country

as fancy up to 30 cents wholesalea r

N. Y.and 35 cents retail, northern plain
up to 28 cents wholesale and 32 re
tail.. The retail prices are based
on a "cash and carry basis."

By h Associated Prtts.
Toledo, Nov. 27. (Five bandits to

nr u:i i Means and by New York
an: t'haifo experts hopes to show
rh.it it was physically impossible
f r Mr. King to have shot herself
ir. lack of the head.

T;i' defense asked many quest-
ions a to opinion formed and to
what extent veniremen, had talked
r u; this case. Buchanan said he

8y the Associated Press.
Wlashingtjoi, Nov. 27. Very

cold weather, with temperatures
day attacked the Huedner Brewery
Co. paymaster and got away with

was substantial and picturesquie,
brilliant with heavy metal garni-
ture. There were also unusual va-

riations, like the quainit Bavarian
shakos, while one or two cavalry
regiments provided a rare variety
of headgear which has not been
seen on the western front since the
tirst of war.

The German helmet of today , was
depreciated even more than the

German mark. It is no longer even
leather, but a kind of light paper-fel- t.

The metal spike has given
place to one of wood or composi

from 10 to 40 degrees below the
seasonable average, was reported
from the lake region, the Middlbthe case very little.

$35,000, according to a report re:
ceived by the police.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS
GIVE FALSE ADVICE

Atlantic states and New England
today, with the lowest temperature

Ti- - defense asked S. II. Linker,
a fumur, if he would convict
Mv.ir.s is the state was unable t. at Canton, N. Y., where 16 degrees,

below zero was reported.
tion. The solid brass regimental

tfTsr.'iw a motive for the crime. me badge is now a thin tinsel plaque,
s'-i-

-" pointed out that the North 'The true collector cares very little
Carina law does not require a mo-!- " T; i5?il h" S USE GERMAN PATENTS

lllltl b t. V till 111 WAl l.lfWW A V M4.u
vc f 'T murder. ,,,,,.:, ,u;v. nmnii finTmoYi By the Assecieted Press.

Washington, Nov. 27. First liprisoners wear. If the Germans
cense for the use of German patentsGERMAN OFFICESS ARE were issued today by the federal
trade commission to three chemieal
companies in New York and Phila

L; ::!: ! was excused by the defense,
it i'.drih' the first time either side
exrriW its peremptory challenge.

Hy r.f.on the third juror, M. M.
I.ito a farmer, was accepted. He

the 16th venireman examined.

A PEACE EMERGENCY

ISING L NNAV delphia.

Senator Borah of Idaho, who was,
scheduled, to make an address, was
detained in Washington.

The resolutions committee nameo.
by President Kohloss is composed
of Thomas ettle, Brownlow Jackson,
A. A. Whitener, John M. Morehead
and W. H. Barkley. It was in-

structed to report after luncheon.
Aside from a few speeches, there

was nothing of interest at the open-
ing session. The Hub theatre was
about half filled.

Mr. Butler moved thSat a vote oi
thanks be extended President Koh-
loss and told of his work in Tyr-
rell county. The convention unan-
imously expressed its appreciation.

Caucus Monday Night
In the sample room of the Huffry

Hotel Monday night: Republicans

6y t Asseciated Press.
Washington, Nov. 27. Decora-

tion of any officers or man of the

Stockholm, Nov. 27. The Leipsie
Volks Zeitung, the chief organ of
the German Independent Socialists,
prints an attack upon the mapor-it- y

Socialists in connection with the
Russian developments. It accused
the majority of the faction of "hav-

ing given their Russian comrades
false information about the situa-
tion in Germany."

The Volks Zeitung declares the
majority Socialists have assured the
Russians that the German goveru
ment in the east will respect the
rights of nations to determine theh
own destiny "despite the fact," the
newspaper says, "that it is well
known, both inside and outside of
Germany that the German govern-
ment will not do anything of the
kind."

DOESN'T WALK TO CITY

By the Associated Press.
London, Nov. 27. (Information American navy by foreign govern

ments for war services will be opreceived herdff today from Petrograd
wase that a number of German

is described as being on the verge
of civil war. Efforts of the bo
sheviki government to arrange an
armistice continue and Berlin ana
Petrograd are reported in communi-
cation by wireless, presumably in
connection with the peace offer of
the Maximalists.

The second army on the Russian
front has removed its officers, agreed
to the bolsheviki armistice propos-
al and pledged its support to the
extremists.

The American government has
received the armistice note from
the Petrograd government and it is
under consideration. The minis-
ters of the allied powers, it is re-

ported, will demand their passports
if a separate peace is made.

General Kaledine's Don Cossacks
leader, acocrding to a dispatch f .

ceived in London, is master of the
situation in Russia. He is in con-

trol of most of the grain growing
territory in the south and is said to
hold the Russian gold reserve, re-

ported removed from Petrograd a

posed by Secretary . Daniels. He
declared today that if asked for an
opinion he would ask for adherenctstaff officers have arrived there and

Ea'.tirr.orc? American
"Sal, whore's the missus?"
' Sh- 's upstairs washing her face. '

'Thi.n tell lire she had better
com? down and see the laundress
w'nv's hire facing her wash."

TO AMEND WAR TAX

are acting in an advisory capacity to the provision of the constitution,
which prohibits it.to Lenine, the Bolsheviki premier.

only knew it, a sure passport to
warm and instant favor on curren-dc- r

is a decent helmet. It at-

tracts immediate attention and the
fortunate owner is given cigarettes
and other marks of favor by his de-

lighted captor, instead Off being"
merely herded to the rear without
ceremony.

The supply of helmets is seldom
adequate to the demand; instead the
market is only glutted on occasions
of a big push or a large scale raid.
Among lesser trophies, the ambi-
tious collector finds great scope for
his activities in the shells sent over
by the hostile artillery. Fuses
and nose caps in wonderful varia-
tion are to be obtained with a lit-

tle pains, and the collection of these
is encouraged by the general staff,
because the setting of the fuse may
give the correct range of a suspect-
ed battery, and there is other infor-
mation of useful character to be
gained from the study of these tro-

phies.
The French soldiers have special-

ized in aluminum rings and jewel-
ry made from the nosecaps of hostile
shell, and quite an ambitious indus-

try has been developed in this way.
The British prefer to work in brass,
usually the brass of empty car--

here from various parts of the state
THRIFT STAMPS ON SALE held an informal caucus, m which

matters relating to the business toBRITISH CAVALRY CAPTURE
BITTIR, WEST OF JERUSALEM AT POSTOFFICE

day were discussed and a steering
Washington, Nov. 27. Efforts to

am.-:v- i the new war tax law and1
committee appointed to guide the
destinies of today's convention. ThisWar stax revenue stamps andLondon. Nov. 27. British cavalrv

thrift stamps will be on sale at thehave captureS Bittir station, about committee, which was the result of
a motion by Mr. A. A. Whitener,Judge local postofffce soon and personssix miles southwest and Ain Kar- - includes Mr. R. A. Kohloss of Salis- Black lOur friend Tinkes is who desire to purchase them mayim, three and a half miles west of bury, chairman of the Western North

do so. The thrift stamps will becommuter now.
White Yes, he walks two mile

Carolina Association of Kepublican
Clubs; Mr. Thomas Settle of Ashe- -Jerusalem, according to a British ol-fici- al

communication issued last ev sold in denominations as low as 25

'hrir-- i

IT.-.-

Sm- -:

S' r.itti

cornj
P'i ;i ,

f-- rt ;

--'rutiny of appropriations
the coming session of con-ve- re

predicted by Senator
publican member of the

finance and appropriations
'(! The Utah senator pro-f- o

offer amendments to per-w- ar

excess profits
the revenue law, for repea.

to the railroad station and rides one ville, Mr. A. A. Whitener of Hick--cents and may be exchanged later
ening. orv. Mr. Brownlow Jackson of Hen- -mile more to the city. for certificates. It is a convenient

dersonville and Mr. W. H. Barkley
of Hickory.way of investing savings at inter

est and undoubtedly will be popu When the Record reporter entered
YORK COTTDHNEW the hall Messrs. Brownlow, Kohlosslar. Details will be explained later.TMOS DEATHS FROMrcase second class postage fridges and shell cases. with m- -

land Settle had spoken and Mr.
effective July 1 and ossibly; finite patience and tew toois tney Whitener was giving his ideas as to

i nrnrmre wnat tne r renviiinan ,a.ua
what the party should stand for thisnnfiilinr obi'ects of the mantle- -

PNEUMONIA IN 1916 vear. The preceding speakers hadHy'nr taxes. nrinciDallv on. war By the Asociated Press. SUPPLIES' R ROSSNew York, Nov. 27. Realizing: regards as assured, and told the gathering, composed mostly
of Hickory and Catawba Republicansfor over the holiday and scattered
that this was not a Democraticsouthern selling caused reactions in

h" '"''' gonrsl land leasing leg-- ''
'

i ori leforo work begins on
!r; f..ri;itif,ns.

RUMANIANSREACH war, but a Republican war as well
and that the whole country was in
terested in its successful outcome.
Mr. Whitener followed with a stir

the cotton market during th& day's
early trading. The opening was
steady at a decline of two points
to an advance of three points and
Liverpool again was a buyer, parti-
cularly on March and May. On the
whole, however, demand was much

Ht.Wcis X. BUSHMAN
AT PASTIME WEDNESDAY ring address in which he informed

his hearers that he didn't lean onBy the Associated Pre.
Petrosrad. Sunday, Nov. 25. the fence, but that they knew where

Ry the Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 27. Nearly a

third of a million deaths reported
in the United States during 1916
were caused by heart disease, tu-
berculosis and pneumonia. Figur-
es made public by the census bureau
today redicated on vital statistics
regarding 70 er cent of the country
give pneumonia 114,171. tubercu-

losis, 101 ,396 and pneumonia, 98,- -
334. There were 10,162 suicides

far below the 10 year average.

'i " ''Xtr-- i snorial attraction at The American Red Cross relief train to - place him. That was a habitless active after the big advance of! aTrived at Jassay Rumania, on he had formed and a custom that he

piece." Little model coal-scuttl- es

with logs made of bullets, a tiny
mal shovel worked up from a Ger-

man rif.o cartridge; vases of curious
urfiKO mottling made by indent-

ing the brass of a field-gu- n case;
ambitious designs of allied flags and
well known heroes , made from
ration cases or brass these are on-

ly a few of the things which the
collector is offered by his own com-

rades. There is no end to the in-

genuity and variety of the work of

the soldier craftsman, but his most
familiar work is in inkpots, can-

dlesticks and decorative paper-
weights made from hand grenades
or the interior of shrapnel shells.

SPECIAL AT PASTIME TODAY

The spocial attraction at the pas-
time today is "The Pillory" a Gold

Rooster play in five parts featuring
Florence' LaBadie. The following is

yesterday and prices soon turned
easier. December selling off to . 30.10

ts

'.V '

did not desire to break.November 18. It consisted of five
cars of supplies. This war, he told them, means

January to 29.33 and March to 28.95
or about 13 to 18 points net lower. about as much to America- as the

? Wednesday, November
''i'! he "Their Compact" a

' .'t Metro Super Feature
J'in''i:-- i X. Bushman and Bev-;;'.'''- i''

as the stars. The fol-- ;
:i the story.

rnensely popular Francis X.
' !"! and Beverly Bayno in a

Revolutionary war. This is realiz-
ed by men who think, and he . told
them that North Carolinians are enEWHIPPLDECLARES

year before the war broke out. The
Russian troops at the front are re-

ported desperate from hunger anu
mutiny is likely.

COLD WAVE IN EW YORK
Bv the Ass.ociatd Press.

Watertoon, N. Y., Nov. 27. Nor-
thern New York is in the grasp of
a severe cold wave, the coldest for
November in 16 years.

tion, of which Mr. B. F. Campbell is
president, has 635 members and has
been kept alive since the last cam-aig- n

closed. Organization here got
results. Mr. John O. Berkley, edi-

tor of the Mercury, appealed for
more loyalty to Republican newspa-
pers in the state and Mr. R. H.
Shuford emphasized the necessity of
attending to details like paying poll
tax and seeing that the voters not
only registered but are brought to
the polls. That's were you get
results, he added:

There came the question of adopt-
ing resolutions pledging the loyalty
of the Republican party. Messrs.
Jackson, Kohless, Settle, Whitener
and Barkley said this should be done
and then the convention should get
down to business. Mr. Barrett of
Asheville thought Republicans were
known by their acts and did not
have to announce their position.
They were always patriots. Mr.
Horace H. Abee said he had been a
Republican all his life, but he didn't
see why the convention. Pressed
by Chairman Kohloss for his reas-
ons, Mr. Abee intimated that they
were strong but he did not
give them.

Then it was moved that this mat-
ter be left with the steering commit-
tee, and there was no doubt where
it stood. Every man on it hau
spoken for the loyalty resolution.

joying the laws and freedom made
'irna of the western mining

Close
Z0.30
Uy.46
28.97
28.67
28.42

possible by those barons who canedTO RAISEJ NIORS

The close was steady.
Open

December '30.25
January 29.45
March 29.05

May 28.87
July 28.65

HICKORY MARKETS

if a splendid supporting King John to Runnymede and forcDISLOYALTYINTENDED
If (I ed from him the great chartera typical Metro produc

which today is the basis of civil lib
erty in English speaking countries.

Mr. Whitener said he was a KeLthe story: , FLAGjNJHURSDAY

All juniors who can participate

publican. but he would be ashamed

r,''" t the havoc that an evil
has wrought in his life, the

west to look after some
'

' " fueathed him by his fath-- 1

' re he meets love and hate,
' "inters many pleasant and

'it, adventum a nn the waV.

Jn Olden umea w -

violated tho moral code was placed
in a nublic pillory as a warning,

of his Republican ptrinciples if
they prevented him from being an

h. 'r

'r.
nr,i
i. r.;,

Cotton 29 l-- 2c

Wheat $2.40t vo Bflvincs oi tne American citizen first. Well, he
proposed to be an American first,

unmindim oi
t in those exorcises are requested to

r.nT 'C S ot at the hall at 2 o'clock, No- , and he wanted his friends to knowf'' ' rainbow of happiness comes
, "n of the past, as the wife that. His remarks were loudly

school building in a body. Thethat is without sin cast the nrst

illorv of the market cheered.i irienu. rne proceeusto speaking will begin at 2:30 sharp, Mr. Whitener was followed bytrouble all around. and

WEATHER FORECAST
For North Carolina. Oloudy to-

night and Wednesday probably rain
and warmer tonight. Warmer
Wednesday in east portion; moder-
ate northeast and east winds.

By the Associated Press.
Charlottesville, Va., Nov. 27.

President Edwin A. Alderman, m
asking the board of visitors of the
University of Virginia to dismiss
Prof. Leonidas Whipple from the
faculty for alleged disloyal utteranc-
es declared today that it was Whip-
ple's deliberate purpose to promul-

gate disloyal sentiment expressed
in his speech at Sweetwater College.

It is alleged that Whipple declared
in his speech at Sweetbriar" Col-

lege that democracy was not safe in
this country and that he had con-

tributed to the campaign fund of
Morris Hilquiit, Socialist candidate
for mayor of New York, rather than
buy Liberty Bonds.

''y .iftir falsely accusing the nlace has passed, but in its place a e public is cordially invited, but
i more i. :.n,. ac-- i,nt- - i

Mr. C. B. Spicer of Jefferson, who
told how the Republicans had made
erains in Ashe county until they had

neW One Ilaa ucui w - ., j jl IS eoyecmuji ucoucu uiau an
, .,i.Jont !ni than

parents w uu jiavc XlllUlCTll III

come, and see that their children,
are present. The occasion will be

t)"!' 'h' has sworn to keep secret
f,"P.

r--

v jf her past, she is sent
j,;1"'1 '' the desert with her

," l"fd turned toward the east.
j,,!1 " 'he two lovers are left to- -

r t , faff. h

captured all the offices but one and
would get that next time.- - They did

cruei anu umcivi... - -

predecessor-t- he Pillory of Social

This" is the story of the. modern
i, irrtimcr frirl living m it by organization. JVLt. W. H.

Barkley of Hickory spoke in regardif.,. Hi". IIIIV4

COMPARATIVE WEATHER

Nov. 26, 1917 1916
Maximum 49 52
Minimum -- - . 25 22

L.frv kept in aimorance by to the Hickory Township Republi

one worth your time, come and i

hear what Bro. Wicker and his asso- - I

ciates, have to say. You will en--;
joy yourself fully. '

"'"i happiness that is their due.) the''I'.'T.i she had ioveaHi ,. m.. i.ax. i i hofAiise can Club, saying that the organiza- -
n' M-:- s

Bayne. I not wisely but too well.


